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GPR-1P
GAS PULSE RELAY 



GPR-1P SPECIFICATIONS

ELECTRICAL
Power Input: Power Supply 85 to 135 VAC. at 20 MA

Signal: 3-wire from a “Hall Effect” pick-up device; 2-wire from a reed switch pick-up device

Output: To Pick-up 13 VDC at 10 m

Relay Contacts: One set of “dry” form “C” contacts (“K, Y & Z”) factory fused at 1/2 amp. The relay’s 
contacts are mercury wetted “no bounce” rated at 500 VDC or 350 VAC 2 Amps. break, 5 amps carry. 
The maximum rating of the contacts is 100 VA. Factory fused at 1/2 amp. (3AG)

Contact Resistance: 50 milliohms maximum, 12 to 14 typical

Insulation Resistance: 50 megohms typical

Operate and Release Time: 2.5 milliseconds typical operate; 3.0 milliseconds typical release

MECHANICAL
Mounting: Within 30 degrees of vertical 

Size:  6.000 inches wide, 8.000 inches high, 4.000 inches deep

Weight: 3 pounds

TEMPERATURE
Temperature Range: -38° C to +70° C, -36.4° F to +158° F 

Humidity: 0 to 98% non-condensing 

OPTIONS
Input Voltages: Contact Factory
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